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SOLICITATION PROVISIONS 
(Acquisition of Leasehold Interests in Real Property)

1. 552.270-1 - INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS – ACQUISITION OF LEASEHOLD INTERESTS IN 
REAL PROPERTY (JUN 2011)

(a) Definitions. As used in this provision— 

“Discussions” are negotiations that occur after establishment of the competitive range that may, at the 
Contracting Officer’s discretion, result in the offeror being allowed to revise its proposal.

“In writing, writing or written” means any worded or numbered expression that can be read, reproduced, 
and later communicated, and includes electronically transmitted and stored information.

“Proposal modification” is a change made to a proposal before the solicitation’s closing date and time, or 
made in response to an amendment, or made to correct a mistake at any time before award.

“Proposal revision” is a change to a proposal made after the solicitation closing date, at the request of or 
as allowed by a Contracting Officer as the result of negotiations.

“Time,” if stated as a number of days, is calculated using calendar days, unless otherwise specified, and 
will include Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. However, if the last day falls on a Saturday, Sunday, 
or legal holiday, then the period shall include the next working day.

(b)  Amendments to solicitations. If this solicitation is amended, all terms and conditions that are not 
amended remain unchanged. Offerors shall acknowledge receipt of any amendment to this solicitation by 
the date and time specified in the amendment(s).

(c)  Submission, modification, revision, and withdrawal of proposals. 

(1) Unless other methods (e.g., electronic commerce or facsimile) are permitted in the solicitation, 
proposals and modifications to proposals shall be submitted in paper media in sealed envelopes or 
packages Offers must be:

(i) Submitted on the forms prescribed and furnished by the Government as a part of this 
solicitation or on copies of those forms, and

(ii) Signed. The person signing an offer must initial each erasure or change appearing on any 
offer form. If the offeror is a partnership, the names of the partners composing the firm must be included 
with the offer.

(2) Late proposals and revisions. 
(i) The Government will not consider any proposal received at the office designated in the 

solicitation after the exact time specified for receipt of offers unless it is received before the Government 
makes award and it meets at least one of the following conditions:

(A) It was sent by registered or certified mail not later than the fifth calendar day before the 
date specified for receipt of offers (e.g., an offer submitted in response to a solicitation requiring receipt of 
offers by the 20th of the month must have been mailed by the 15th).

(B) It was sent by mail (or telegram or facsimile, if authorized) or hand-carried (including 
delivery by a commercial carrier) if it is determined by the Government that the late receipt was due 
primarily to Government mishandling after receipt at the Government installation.

(C) It was sent by U.S. Postal Service Express Mail Next Day Service-Post Office to 
Addressee, not later than 5:00 p.m. at the place of mailing two working days prior to the date specified for 
receipt of proposals. The term “working days” excludes weekends and U.S. Federal holidays.

(D) It was transmitted through an electronic commerce method authorized by the solicitation 
and was received at the initial point of entry to the Government infrastructure not later than 5:00 p.m. one 
working day prior to the date specified for receipt of proposals.

(E) There is acceptable evidence to establish that it was received at the activity designated for 
receipt of offers and was under the Government’s control prior to the time set for receipt of offers, and 
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that the Contracting Officer determines that accepting the late offer would not unduly delay the 
procurement.

(F) It is the only proposal received.

(ii) Any modification or revision of a proposal or response to request for information, including any 
final proposal revision, is subject to the same conditions as in paragraphs (c)(2)(i)(A) through (c)(2)(i)(E) 
of this provision.

(iii) The only acceptable evidence to establish the date of mailing of a late proposal or 
modification or revision sent either by registered or certified mail is the U.S. or Canadian Postal Service 
postmark both on the envelope or wrapper and on the original receipt from the U.S. or Canadian Postal 
Service. Both postmarks must show a legible date or the proposal, response to a request for information, 
or modification or revision shall be processed as if mailed late. “Postmark” means a printed, stamped, or 
otherwise placed impression (exclusive of a postage meter machine impression) that is readily identifiable
without further action as having been supplied and affixed by employees of the U.S. or Canadian Postal 
Service on the date of mailing. Therefore, offerors or respondents should request the postal clerk to place 
a legible hand cancellation bull’s eye postmark on both the receipt and the envelope or wrapper.

(iv) Acceptable evidence to establish the time of receipt at the Government installation includes 
the time/date stamp of that installation on the proposal wrapper, other documentary evidence of receipt 
maintained by the installation, or oral testimony or statements of Government personnel.

(v) The only acceptable evidence to establish the date of mailing of a late offer, modification or 
revision, or withdrawal sent by Express Mail Next Day Service-Post Office to Addressee is the date 
entered by the post office receiving clerk on the “Express Mail Next Day Service-Post Office to 
Addressee” label and the postmark on both the envelope or wrapper and on the original receipt from the 
U.S. Postal Service. “Postmark” has the same meaning as defined in paragraph (c)(2)(iii) of this provision, 
excluding postmarks of the Canadian Postal Service. Therefore, offerors or respondents should request 
the postal clerk to place a legible hand cancellation bull’s eye postmark on both the receipt and the 
envelope or wrapper.

(vi) Notwithstanding paragraph (c)(2)(i) of this provision, a late modification or revision of an 
otherwise successful proposal that makes its terms more favorable to the Government will be considered 
at any time it is received and may be accepted.

(vii) An offeror may withdraw its proposal by written notice or telegram (including mailgram) 
received at any time before award. If the solicitation authorizes facsimile proposals, an offeror may 
withdraw its proposal via facsimile received at any time before award, subject to the conditions specified 
in the provision entitled “Facsimile Proposals.” Proposals may be withdrawn in person by an offeror or an 
authorized representative, if the representative’s identity is made known and the representative signs a 
receipt for the proposal before award.

(viii) If an emergency or unanticipated event interrupts normal Government processes so that 
proposals cannot be received at the office designated for receipt of proposals by the exact time specified 
in the solicitation, and urgent Government requirements preclude amendment of the solicitation or other 
notice of an extension of the closing date, the time specified for receipt of proposals will be deemed to be 
extended to the same time of day specified in the solicitation on the first work day on which normal 
Government processes resume. If no time is specified in the solicitation, the time for receipt is 4:30 p.m., 
local time, for the designated Government office.

(3) Any information given to a prospective offeror concerning this solicitation will be furnished 
promptly to all other prospective offerors, if that information is necessary in submitting offers or if the lack 
of it would be prejudicial to any other prospective offeror.

(4) Offerors may submit modifications to their proposals at any time before the solicitation closing 
date and time, and may submit modifications in response to an amendment, or to correct a mistake at any 
time before award.

(5) Offerors may submit revised proposals only if requested or allowed by the Contracting Officer.

(6) The Government will construe an offer to be in full and complete compliance with this solicitation 
unless the offer describes any deviation in the offer.
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(7) Offerors may submit proposals that depart from stated requirements. Such a proposal shall 
clearly identify why the acceptance of the proposal would be advantageous to the Government. The 
proposal must clearly identify and explicitly define any deviations from the terms and conditions of the 
solicitation, as well as the comparative advantage to the Government. The Government reserves the right 
to amend the solicitation to allow all offerors an opportunity to submit revised proposals based on the 
revised requirements.

(d)  Restriction on disclosure and use of data. An offeror that includes in its proposal data that it 
does not want disclosed to the public for any purpose, or used by the Government except for evaluation 
purposes, must meet both of the following conditions:

(1) Mark the title page with the following legend:
This proposal includes data that shall not be disclosed outside the Government and shall not be 

duplicated, used, or disclosed—in whole or in part—for any purpose other than to evaluate this proposal. 
If, however, a lease is awarded to this offeror as a result of—or in connection with—the submission of this 
data, the Government shall have the right to duplicate, use, or disclose the data to the extent provided in
the resulting contract. This restriction does not limit the Government’s right to use information contained 
in this data if it is obtained from another source without restriction. The data subject to this restriction are 
contained in sheets [insert numbers or other identification of sheets]. 

(2) Mark each sheet of data it wishes to restrict with the following legend:

Use or disclosure of data contained on this sheet is subject to the restriction on the title page of this 
proposal.

(e)  Lease award. 

(1) The Government intends to award a lease resulting from this solicitation to the responsible 
offeror whose proposal represents the best value after evaluation in accordance with the factors and 
subfactors in the solicitation.

(2) The Government may reject any or all proposals if such action is in the Government’s interest.

(3) The Government may waive informalities and minor irregularities in proposals received.

(4) The Government intends to evaluate proposals and award a lease after conducting discussions 
with offerors whose proposals have been determined to be within the competitive range. If the 
Contracting Officer determines that the number of proposals that would otherwise be in the competitive 
range exceeds the number at which an efficient competition can be conducted, the Contracting Officer 
may limit the number of proposals in the competitive range to the greatest number that will permit an 
efficient competition among the most highly rated proposals. Therefore, the offeror’s initial proposal 
should contain the offeror’s best terms from a price and technical standpoint.

(5) Exchanges with offerors after receipt of a proposal do not constitute a rejection or counteroffer 
by the Government.

(6) The Government may determine that a proposal is unacceptable if the prices proposed are 
materially unbalanced between line items or subline items. Unbalanced pricing exists when, despite an 
acceptable total evaluated price, the price of one or more contract line items is significantly overstated or 
understated as indicated by the application of cost or price analysis techniques. A proposal may be 
rejected if the Contracting Officer determines that the lack of balance poses an unacceptable risk to the 
Government.

(7) ) The execution and delivery of the Lease contract by the Government establishes a valid award 
and contract.

(8) The Government may disclose the following information in postaward debriefings to other 
offerors:
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(i) The overall evaluated cost or price and technical rating of the successful offeror;
(ii) The overall ranking of all offerors, when any ranking was developed by the agency during 

source selection; and
(iii) A summary of the rationale for award.

(f) Paperwork collection. The information collection requirements contained in this 
solicitation/contract are either required by regulation or approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act and assigned OMB Control No. 3090-0163.

2. 52.222-24 - PREAWARD ON-SITE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMPLIANCE EVALUATION (FEB 
1999)

If a contract in the amount of $10 million or more will result from this solicitation, the prospective 
Contractor and its known first-tier subcontractors with anticipated subcontracts of $10 million or more 
shall be subject to a preaward compliance evaluation by the Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs (OFCCP), unless, within the preceding 24 months, OFCCP has conducted an evaluation and 
found the prospective Contractor and subcontractors to be in compliance with Executive Order 11246.

3. 552.270-3 - PARTIES TO EXECUTE LEASE (JUN 2011) 

(a) If the lessor is an individual, that individual shall sign the lease. A lease with an individual 
doing business as a firm shall be signed by that individual, and the signature shall be followed by the 
individual's typed, stamped, or printed name and the words, “an individual doing business as 
_______________ [insert name of firm].”

(b) If the Lessor is a corporation, the lease must be signed in the corporate name, followed 
by the signature and title of the officer or other person signing the lease on its behalf, duly attested, and, 
evidence of this authority to so act shall be furnished.

(c) If the Lessor is a corporation, the lease must be signed in the corporate name, followed 
by the signature and title of the officer or other person signing the lease on its behalf, duly attested, and, if 
requested by the Government, evidence of this authority to so act shall be furnished.

d) If the Lessor is a joint venture, the lease must be signed by each participant in the joint 
venture in the manner prescribed in paragraphs (a) through (c) of this provision for each type of 
participant. When a corporation is participating in the joint venture, the corporation shall provide evidence 
that the corporation is authorized to participate in the joint venture.

(e)  If the lease is executed by an attorney, agent, or trustee on behalf of the Lessor, an 
authenticated copy of the power of attorney, or other evidence to act on behalf of the Lessor, must 
accompany the lease.

4. 52.233-2 - SERVICE OF PROTEST (SEP 2006) (VARIATION)

(Applies to leases over $150,000 average net annual rental, including option periods.)

(a) Protests, as defined in section 33.101 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation, that are filed 
directly with an agency, and copies of any protests that are filed with the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO), shall be served on the Contracting Officer by obtaining written 
and dated acknowledgment of receipt from the Contracting Officer at the address shown 
elsewhere in this solicitation.

(b) The copy of any protest shall be received in the office designated above within one day of 
filing a protest with the GAO.

5. 52.215-5 - FACSIMILE PROPOSALS (OCT 1997)

(a) Definition. "Facsimile proposal," as used in this provision, means a proposal, revision or 
modification of a proposal, or withdrawal of a proposal that is transmitted to and received by 
the Government via facsimile machine. 
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(b) Offerors may submit facsimile proposals as responses to this solicitation. Facsimile 
proposals are subject to the same rules as paper proposals. 

(c) The telephone number of receiving facsimile equipment is: [insert telephone number]. 

(d) If any portion of a facsimile proposal received by the Contracting Officer is unreadable to the 
degree that conformance to the essential requirements of the solicitation cannot be 
ascertained from the document--  

   (1) The Contracting Officer immediately shall notify the offeror and permit the offeror to 
resubmit the proposal; 

   (2) The method and time for resubmission shall be prescribed by the Contracting Officer 
after consultation with the offeror; and

   (3) The resubmission shall be considered as if it were received at the date and time of the 
original unreadable submission for the purpose of determining timeliness, provided 
the offeror complies with the time and format requirements for resubmission 
prescribed by the Contracting Officer. 

(e) The Government reserves the right to make award solely on the facsimile proposal. 
However, if requested to do so by the Contracting Officer, the apparently successful offeror 
promptly shall submit the complete original signed proposal. 

6. FLOOD PLAINS (JUN 2012) 

A Lease will not be awarded for any offered Property located within a 100-year floodplain unless the 
Government has determined that there is no practicable alternative.  An Offeror may offer less than 
its entire site in order to exclude a portion of the site that falls within a floodplain, so long as the 
portion offered meets all the requirements of this RLP.  If an Offeror intends that the offered Property 
that will become the Premises for purposes of this Lease will be something other than the entire site 
as recorded in tax or other property records the Offeror shall clearly demarcate the offered Property 
on its site plan/map submissions and shall propose an adjustment to property taxes on an appropriate 
pro rata basis.  For such an offer, the LCO may, in his or her sole discretion, determine that the 
offered Property does not adequately avoid development in a 100-year floodplain.



GENERAL CLAUSES 
(Acquisition of Leasehold Interests in Real Property)

CATEGORY   CLAUSE NO.   48 CFR REF.  CLAUSE TITLE 





1. SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT (JAN 2011) 

2. 552.270-11 SUCCESSORS BOUND (SEP 1999) 

3. 552.270-23 SUBORDINATION, NON-DISTURBANCE AND ATTORNMENT (SEP 1999) 



4. 552.270-24 STATEMENT OF LEASE (SEP 1999) 

5. 552.270-25 SUBSTITUTION OF TENANT AGENCY (SEP 1999) 

6. 552.270-26 NO WAIVER (SEP 1999) 

7. INTEGRATED AGREEMENT (JUN 2012) 

8. 552.270-28 MUTUALITY OF OBLIGATION (SEP 1999) 

9. DELIVERY AND CONDITION (JAN 2011) 



10. DEFAULT BY LESSOR (APR 2012) 



11. 552.270-19 PROGRESSIVE OCCUPANCY (SEP 1999) 

12. MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY, RIGHT TO INSPECT (JAN 2011) 

13.  FIRE AND CASUALTY DAMAGE (MAR 2013) 

270 days

60 days

270 days

14.  COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW (JAN 2011) 



15.  552.270-12 ALTERATIONS (SEP 1999) 

16.  ACCEPTANCE OF SPACE AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY (JAN 2011) 

17.  52.204-7 CENTRAL CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION (DEC 2012) 





18.  552.270-31 PROMPT PAYMENT (JUN 2011) 

Payment due date

Rental payments. 

Other payments. 

Invoice and inspection requirements for payments other than rent.  



Interest Penalty.  

Federal Register 

Overpayments. 

e.g., 

19.  552.232-23 ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS (SEP 1999) 



20. 552.270-20 PAYMENT (MAY 2011)

21. 52.232-33 PAYMENT BY ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER—CENTRAL CONTRACTOR 
REGISTRATION (OCT 2003) 

 EFT information

Mechanisms for EFT payment

Suspension of payment



EFT and prompt paymen

EFT and assignment of claims

Liability for change of EFT information by financial agent

Payment information

22. 52.203-13  CONTRACTOR CODE OF BUSINESS ETHICS AND CONDUCT (APR 2010) 

Definitions. 



e.g.

Code of business ethics and conduct.





Subcontracts



23. 552.270-32 COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES (JUN 2011) 

Bona fide agency, 

(1) Bona fide employee, 

(2) Contingent fee, 

(3) Improper influence, 
Government

24. 52.203-7 ANTI-KICKBACK PROCEDURES (OCT 2010) 

Definitions



25. 52.223-6 DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE (MAY 2001) 
                                    

Definitions

nolo contendere





26. 52.203-14 DISPLAY OF HOTLINE POSTER(S) (DEC 2007) 

Definition.

Display of fraud hotline poster(s).

Poster(s) Obtain from

Contracting Officer shall insert—

Subcontracts.

27. 552.270-30 PRICE ADJUSTMENT FOR ILLEGAL OR IMPROPER ACTIVITY (JUN 2011) 



28. 52.215-10 PRICE REDUCTION FOR DEFECTIVE COST OR PRICING DATA (AUG 2011) 



29. 552.270-13 PROPOSALS FOR ADJUSTMENT (SEP 1999)



30.  CHANGES (MAR 2013) 

31. 552.215-70 EXAMINATION OF RECORDS BY GSA (FEB 1996)



32. 52.215-2 AUDIT AND RECORDS—NEGOTIATION (OCT 2010) 

 of costs

 cost or pricing data



33. 52.233-1 DISPUTES (JUL 2002)



34. 52.222-26 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (MAR 2007) 

Definition





35. 52.222-21 PROHIBITION OF SEGREGATED FACILITIES (FEB 1999)

36. 52.219-28 POST-AWARD SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAM REREPRESENTATION (APR 2012) 

Definitions

Long-term contract

Small business concern



Contractor to sign and date and insert authorized signer’s name and title

37. 52.222-35 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR VETERANS (SEP 2010) 

Definitions





Applicability

Postings



Noncompliance

Subcontracts

38. 52.222-36 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FOR WORKERS WITH DISABILITIES (OCT 2010)



39. 52.222-37 EMPLOYMENT REPORTS VETERANS (SEP 2010) 

Definitions



40. 52.209-6 PROTECTING THE GOVERNMENT’S INTEREST WHEN SUBCONTRACTING WITH
CONTRACTORS DEBARRED, SUSPENDED, OR PROPOSED FOR DEBARMENT (DEC 2010)  

  

Definition



41. 52.215-12 SUBCONTRACTOR CERTIFIED COST OR PRICING DATA (OCT 2010)



42. 52.219-8 UTILIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS (JAN 2011) 

Definitions



43. 52.219-9 SMALL BUSINESS SUBCONTRACTING PLAN (JAN 2011) ALTERNATE III (JUL 2010)  

Definitions

et seq.



e.g., 











The Contractor shall submit a SF 294

SF 294

SSR



e.g.

44. 52.219-16 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES—SUBCONTRACTING PLAN (JAN 1999) 

Failure to make a good faith effort to comply with the subcontracting plan



45. 52.204-10 REPORTING EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION AND FIRST-TIER SUBCONTRACT 
AWARDS (AUG 2012) 

Definitions

Salary and bonus

Awards of stock, stock options, and stock appreciation rights

Earnings for services under non-equity incentive plans



Change in pension value

Above-market earnings on deferred compensation which is not tax-qualified

e.g.

Executive compensation of the prime contractor

First-teir subcontract information. 



Executive compensatioin of the first-tier subcontractor. 
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(For use with Standard Request for Lease Proposals)

1a. BUILDING NAME 1b. BUILDING ADDRESS 

1c. CITY 1d. STATE 1e. 9-DIGIT ZIP CODE 1f. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
 

2a. FLOORS OFFERED 2b. TOTAL NUMBER 
OF FLOORS IN BUILDING 

3. TOTAL RENTABLE SPACE IN OFFERED BUILDING

a. GENERAL PURPOSE
(Office)

b. WAREHOUSE c. OTHER

 sq. ft.  sq. ft.  sq. ft.

4. LIVE FLOOR LOAD 5. MEASUREMENT 
METHOD

6. YEAR OF LAST 
MAJOR RENOVATION
(if applicable)

7. BUILDING AGE 8. SITE SIZE

 lbs. / sq. ft. ANSI/BOMA [ ] 
OTHER [ ] 

 sq. ft.
_____ acres 

9. ANSI/BOMA OFFICE AREA
SQUARE FEET (ABOA) 10. RENTABLE SQUARE FEET (RSF) 11. COMMON AREA FACTOR (CAF)

Tenant Improvements  are all alterations for the Government-demised area above the building shell buildout, excluding costs identified as tenant improvements in the Security Unit Price
List.  Building-Specific Security is the sum of costs identified as such in the Security Unit Price List.  Neither the Tenant Improvements as stated in Block 12, nor the Building-Specific 
Security as stated in Block 13, are to be included in the shell rent. It is expected that the tenant buildout will be fully amortized at the end of the firm term, and the rent will be reduced 
accordingly. Any desired rent increases or decreases beyond the firm term of the lease should be reflected in the shell rate and fully explained as part of this written proposal. If Tenant 
Improvements or Building-Specific Security improvements are to be amortized beyond the firm term, those calculations must be itemized as part of this written proposal.  The Offeror 
may attach additional pages as necessary. 

Number of years each cost per square foot is 
in effect. State any changes for any rent 
component.   

a. 
BUILD-OUT COSTS 

PER CATEGORY 

b. 
AMORTIZATION 

TERM 

c. 
AMORTIZATION 

INTEREST RATE (%) 

d. 
ANNUAL RENT 

 $ PER RSF 

e. 
ANNUAL RENT 
$ PER ABOA SF 

f. 
NO.  YEARS RATE 

IS EFFECTIVE 

 12. TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
(per RLP requirements) $ $ 

 13. BUILDING-SPECIFIC SECURITY
(per RLP requirements detailed
on Security Unit Price List)

$ 
$ 

 14. SHELL BUILD-OUT
(per RLP requirements) $ 

 15. TOTAL BUILD-OUT COSTS
$ 

 16. SHELL RENT (Including current
real estate taxes.  Refer to Line 
28 on GSA Form 1217) $ $ 

 17. OPERATING COSTS (Refer to 
Line 27 on GSA Form 1217 $ 

 18. TOTAL ANNUAL RATE $ 

19.  TOTAL ANNUAL RENT $ $ $ 

PER ANNUM RENT FOR YEARS PER ANNUM RENT FOR YEARS PER ANNUM RENT FOR YEARS 

TOTAL ANNUAL STEP RENTS 
$__________RSF 

$__________ABOA 
_____ Thru _____ 

$__________RSF 

$__________ABOA 
_____ Thru ____ 

$__________RSF 

$__________ABOA 
_____ Thru _____ 

20. 
a. Number of parking spaces for the entire building/ facility, which are under the control of the Offeror: ________ surface ________ structured 
b. Number of parking spaces required by local code: ________ surface ________ structured 
c. Number of parking spaces for Employee/Visitor Use (per RLP): ________ surface ________ structured 
d. Number of parking spaces for Official Government Vehicles (per RLP): ________ surface ________ structured 
e. Does the rental rate offered above include RLP-required parking costs?

YES    NO    If NO,  complete the following:  Annual cost per space:   $  _  surface   $ ________ structured 
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21.   INITIAL LEASE TERM  
(Full Term) 

22.   RENEWAL OPTIONS 

a. Number of years b. Years firm c. Number of days 
notice for Government to 
terminate lease: 

a. Shell rate / 
RSF / Yr  

b. Years each c. Number of 
options 

d. Number of days 
NOTICE to exercise 
renewal option: 

$ ______ 

23. OFFER GOOD UNTIL AWARD 
(In accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulations 15.208) 

24. Space will be altered and delivered in accordance with the Government's specifications 
and requirements in accordance with the Request for Lease Proposals (RLP) and the 
lease. 

25.   COMMISSIONS--IF APPLICABLE, ATTACH COMMISSION AGREEMENT 

a. Tenant Representative Commission: b.  c. Schedule of Commission payments: 

 %  %  % at lease award and  % at lease 
occupancy 

26.  

  

a. Architectural/Engineering fees will be (choose one): 
  1. $  per ABOA square foot 
  2. % of Total Construction Costs( 
  3. $  flat fee 

b.  percent of  Total TI 
construction costs 

  

c. If other fees are applicable, state what they are in terms of a per usable 
square foot amount, or if using a percentage, what is the basis for determining 
the fee. 

 

27.  ADDITIONAL  FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE OFFER 
Adjustment for Vacant Premises:  $________ per ABOA sf 
HVAC Overtime Rate:  $________ per  hour  per [zone]_[floor 

[space]_ 
Areas requiring 24 hour HVAC (LAN, etc.) $________per _______ ABOA sf 
  

 
Normal Hours of HVAC Operation: 

 Mon-  Fri _____ AM to ____ PM;  
 Saturday _____ AM to _____PM; 
 Sunday   _____ AM to _____PM 
Percent of Government Occupancy:   _________% 
Current Year Taxes:    $_________  
 Based on fully assessed value?    YES NO 
 Is the offered space part of multiple tax bills?  YES NO 
 If so, provide tax ID numbers and square footage for each.  Attach the legal 

description of the offered property.  
       If a site is offered, state the total land costs:  $________ 

 

28. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS OFFER 
(See Request For Proposal (“RLP”) requirements)

 

29. ADDITIONAL REMARKS OR CONDITIONS WITH RESPECT TO THIS OFFER
 
 
 

30. RECORDED OWNER (Name and address including ZIP code) 

 
31. BY SUBMITTING THIS OFFER, THE OFFEROR AGREES UPON ACCEPTANCE OF THIS PROPOSAL BY THE HEREIN SPECIFIED DATE, TO LEASE TO THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA, THE PREMISES DESCRIBED, UPON THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS SPECIFIED HEREIN, IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH AND ACCEPTANCE OF 
THE AFOREMENTIONED REQUEST FOR LEASE PROPOSALS, WITH ATTACHMENTS. 

32.  OWNER AGENT OTHER 
(Specify): 

 
 

  

33  

a. 

 

b. E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

c. TELEPHONE NUMBER (Including area code)
 extension  

d. SIGNATURE e. DATE SIGNED 
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REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
(Acquisition of Leasehold Interests in Real Property)

Solicitation Number
VA262-15-R-0987

Dated

Complete appropriate boxes, sign the form, and attach to offer.

The Offeror makes the following Representations and Certifications.  NOTE:  The "Offeror," as used on 
this form, is the owner of the property offered, not an individual or agent representing the owner.

1. 52.219-1 - SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAM REPRESENTATIONS (APR 2011)

(a) (1) The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code for this acquisition 
is 531190.

(2) The small business size standard is $20.5 Million in annual average gross revenue of 
the concern for the last 3 fiscal years.

(3) The small business size standard for a concern which submits an offer in its own 
name, other than on a construction or service contract, but which proposes to furnish 
a product which it did not itself manufacture, is 500 employees. 

(b) Representations. 

(1) The offeror represents as part of its offer that it [ ] is, [ ] is not a small business 
concern. 

(2) [Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a small business concern in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this provision.] The offeror represents, for general statistical 
purposes, that it [ ] is, [ ] is not, a small disadvantaged business concern as defined 
in 13 CFR 124.1002. 

(3) [Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a small business concern in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this provision.] The offeror represents as part of its offer that it [ ]
is, [ ] is not a women-owned small business concern. 

(4) Women-owned small business (WOSB) concern eligible under the WOSB Program. 
[Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a women-owned small business 
concern in paragraph (b)(3) of this provision.] The offeror represents as part of its offer 
that—

(i) It [ ] is, [ ] is not a WOSB concern eligible under the WOSB Program, has 
provided all the required documents to the WOSB Repository, and no change 
in circumstances or adverse decisions have been issued that affects its 
eligibility; and 

(ii) It [ ] is, [ ] is not a joint venture that complies with the requirements of 13 CFR 
part 127, and the representation in paragraph (b)(4)(i) of this provision is 
accurate in reference to the WOSB concern or concerns that are participating 
in the joint venture. [The offeror shall enter the name or names of the WOSB 
concern or concerns that are participating in the joint venture: __________.]
Each WOSB concern participating in the joint venture shall submit a separate 
signed copy of the WOSB representation.

(5) Economically disadvantaged women-owned small business (EDWOSB) concern. 
[Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a women-owned small business 
concern eligible under the WOSB Program in (b)(4) of this provision.] The offeror 
represents as part of its offer that—
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(i) It [ ] is, [ ] is not an EDWOSB concern eligible under the WOSB Program, has 
provided all the required documents to the WOSB Repository, and no change 
in circumstances or adverse decisions have been issued that affects its 
eligibility; and 

(ii) It [ ] is, [ ] is not a joint venture that complies with the requirements of 13 CFR 
part 127, and the representation in paragraph (b)(5)(i) of this provision is 
accurate in reference to the EDWOSB concern or concerns that are 
participating in the joint venture. [The offeror shall enter the name or names of 
the EDWOSB concern or concerns that are participating in the joint venture: 
__________.] Each EDWOSB concern participating in the joint venture shall 
submit a separate signed copy of the EDWOSB representation.

(6) [Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a small business concern in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this provision.] The offeror represents as part of its offer that it [ ]
is, [ ] is not a veteran-owned small business concern. 

(7) [Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a veteran-owned small business 
concern in paragraph (b)(6) of this provision.] The offeror represents as part of its offer 
that it [ ] is, [ ] is not a service-disabled veteran-owned small business concern. 

(8) [Complete only if the offeror represented itself as a small business concern in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this provision.] The offeror represents, as part of its offer, that—

(i) It [ ] is, [ ] is not a HUBZone small business concern listed, on the date of this 
representation, on the List of Qualified HUBZone Small Business Concerns 
maintained by the Small Business Administration, and no material changes in 
ownership and control, principal office, or HUBZone employee percentage 
have occurred since it was certified in accordance with 13 CFR Part 126; and 

(ii) It [ ] is, [ ] is not a HUBZone joint venture that complies with the requirements 
of 13 CFR Part 126, and the representation in paragraph (b)(8)(i) of this 
provision is accurate for each HUBZone small business concern participating in 
the HUBZone joint venture. [The offeror shall enter the names of each of the 
HUBZone small business concerns participating in the HUBZone joint venture: 
__________.] Each HUBZone small business concern participating in the 
HUBZone joint venture shall submit a separate signed copy of the HUBZone 
representation. 

(c) Definitions. As used in this provision—

“Economically disadvantaged women-owned small business (EDWOSB) concern” means a 
small business concern that is at least 51 percent directly and unconditionally owned by, and 
the management and daily business operations of which are controlled by, one or more 
women who are citizens of the United States and who are economically disadvantaged in 
accordance with 13 CFR part 127. It automatically qualifies as a women-owned small 
business concern eligible under the WOSB Program. 

“Service-disabled veteran-owned small business concern”—

(1) Means a small business concern—

(i) Not less than 51 percent of which is owned by one or more service-disabled 
veterans or, in the case of any publicly owned business, not less than 51 
percent of the stock of which is owned by one or more service-disabled 
veterans; and 
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(ii) The management and daily business operations of which are controlled by one 
or more service-disabled veterans or, in the case of a service-disabled veteran 
with permanent and severe disability, the spouse or permanent caregiver of 
such veteran. 

(2) “Service-disabled veteran” means a veteran, as defined in 38 U.S.C.101(2), with a 
disability that is service-connected, as defined in 38 U.S.C. 101(16).

“Small business concern” means a concern, including its affiliates, that is independently 
owned and operated, not dominant in the field of operation in which it is bidding on 
Government contracts, and qualified as a small business under the criteria in 13 CFR 
Part 121 and the size standard in paragraph (a) of this provision. 

“Veteran-owned small business concern” means a small business concern—

(1) Not less than 51 percent of which is owned by one or more veterans (as defined at 38 
U.S.C. 101(2)) or, in the case of any publicly owned business, not less than 51 
percent of the stock of which is owned by one or more veterans; and 

(2) The management and daily business operations of which are controlled by one or 
more veterans. 

“Women-owned small business concern” means a small business concern—

(1) That is at least 51 percent owned by one or more women; or, in the case of any 
publicly owned business, at least 51 percent of the stock of which is owned by one or 
more women; and 

(2) Whose management and daily business operations are controlled by one or more
women. 

“Women-owned small business (WOSB) concern eligible under the WOSB Program” (in 
accordance with 13 CFR part 127), means a small business concern that is at least 51 
percent directly and unconditionally owned by, and the management and daily business 
operations of which are controlled by, one or more women who are citizens of the United 
States. 

(d) Notice. 

(1) If this solicitation is for supplies and has been set aside, in whole or in part, for small 
business concerns, then the clause in this solicitation providing notice of the set-aside 
contains restrictions on the source of the end items to be furnished. 

(2) Under 15 U.S.C. 645(d), any person who misrepresents a firm’s status as a business 
concern that is small, HUBZone small, small disadvantaged, service-disabled veteran-
owned small, economically disadvantaged women-owned small, or women-owned 
small eligible under the WOSB Program in order to obtain a contract to be awarded 
under the preference programs established pursuant to section 8, 9, 15, 31, and 36 of 
the Small Business Act or any other provision of Federal law that specifically 
references section 8(d) for a definition of program eligibility, shall—

(i) Be punished by imposition of fine, imprisonment, or both; 
(ii) Be subject to administrative remedies, including suspension and debarment; 

and
(iii) Be ineligible for participation in programs conducted under the authority of the 

Act. 
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2. 52.204-5 - WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS (OTHER THAN SMALL BUSINESS) (MAY 1999)
(a) Definition. "Women-owned business concern," as used in this provision, means a concern 

which is at least 51 percent owned by one or more women; or in the case of any publicly 
owned business, at least 51 percent of its stock is owned by one or more women; and 
whose management and daily business operations are controlled by one or more women.

(b) Representation. [Complete only if the Offeror is a women-owned business concern and has 
not represented itself as a small business concern in paragraph (b)(1) of FAR 52.219-1, 
Small Business Program Representations, of this solicitation.] The Offeror represents that it 
[ ] is a women-owned business concern.

3. 52.222-22 - PREVIOUS CONTRACTS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS (FEB 1999)
(Applicable when the estimated value of the acquisition exceeds $10,000)

The Offeror represents that—

(a) It [ ] has, [ ] has not participated in a previous contract or subcontract subject to the Equal 
Opportunity clause of this solicitation;

(b) It [ ] has, [ ] has not filed all required compliance reports; and

(c) Representations indicating submission of required compliance reports, signed by proposed 
subcontractors, will be obtained before subcontract awards. (Approved by OMB under 
Control Number 1215-0072.)

4. 52.222-25 - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMPLIANCE (APR 1984)
(Applicable when the estimated value of the acquisition exceeds $10,000)

The Offeror represents that—

(a) It [ ] has developed and has on file, [ ] has not developed and does not have on file, at 
each establishment affirmative action programs required by the rules and regulations of the 
Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1 and 60-2), or

(b) It [ ] has not previously had contracts subject to the written affirmative action programs 
requirement of the rules and regulations of the Secretary of Labor.  (Approved by OMB 
under Control Number 1215-0072.)

5. 552.203-72 REPRESENTATION BY CORPORATIONS REGARDING AN UNPAID 
DELINQUENT FEDERAL TAX LIABILITY OR A FELONY CONVICTION UNDER 
ANY FEDERAL LAW (DEVIATION) (APR 2012)

(a) In accordance with Sections 630 and 631 of Division of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 
2012 (Pub. L. 112-74), none of the funds made available by that Act may be used to enter 
into a contract action with any corporation that---

(1) Has any unpaid Federal tax liability that has been assessed, for which all judicial and 
administrative remedies have been exhausted or have lapsed, and that is not being 
paid in a timely manner pursuant to an agreement with the authority responsible for 
collecting the tax liability, where the awarding agency is aware of the unpaid tax 
liability, unless the agency has considered suspension or debarment of the
corporation and made a determination that this further action is not necessary to 
protect the interests of the Government, or

(2) Was convicted, or had an officer or agent of such corporation acting on behalf of the 
corporation convicted of a felony criminal violation under any Federal law within the 
preceding 24 months, where the awarding agency is aware of the conviction, unless 
the agency has considered suspension or debarment of the corporation or such officer 
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or agent and made a determination that this action is not necessary to protect the
interests of the Government.

(b) The Contractor represents that—

(1) It is [ ] is not [ ] a corporation that has any unpaid Federal tax liability that has been 
assessed, for which all judicial and administrative remedies have been exhausted or 
have lapsed, and that is not being paid in a timely manner pursuant to an agreement 
with the authority responsible for collecting the tax liability.

(2) It is [ ] is not [ ] a corporation that was convicted, or had an officer or agent of the 
corporation acting on behalf of the corporation, convicted of a felony criminal violation 
under any Federal law within the preceding 24 months.

6. 52.203-02 - CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION (APR 1985)
(Applicable when the estimated value of the acquisition exceeds the simplified lease acquisition 
threshold)

(a) The Offeror certifies that—

(1) The prices in this offer have been arrived at independently, without, for the purpose of 
restricting competition, any consultation, communication, or agreement with any other 
Offeror or competitor relating to (i) those prices, (ii) the intention to submit an offer, or 
(iii) the methods or factors used to calculate the prices offered;

(2) The prices in this offer have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the Offeror, 
directly or indirectly, to any other Offeror or competitor before bid opening (in the case of 
a sealed bid solicitation) or contract award (in the case of a negotiated solicitation) 
unless otherwise required by law; and

(3) No attempt has been made or will be made by the Offeror to induce any other concern 
to submit or not to submit an offer for the purpose of restricting competition.

(b) Each signature on the offer is considered to be a certification by the signatory that the 
signatory—

(1) Is the person in the Offeror's organization responsible for determining the prices being 
offered in this bid or proposal, and that the signatory has not participated and will not 
participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) above; or

(2) (i) Has been authorized, in writing, to act as agent for the following principals in 
certifying that those principals have not participated, and will not participate in any 
action contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) above
_______________________________ _____________________ [Insert full 
name of person(s) in the Offeror's organization responsible for determining the 
prices offered in this bid or proposal, and the title of his or her position in the 
Offeror's organization];

(ii) As an authorized agent, does certify that the principals named in subdivision 
(b)(2)(i) above have not participated, and will not participate, in any action 
contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) above; and

(iii) As an agent, has not personally participated, and will not participate, in action 
contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) above.

(c) If the Offeror deletes or modifies subparagraph (a)(2) above, the Offeror must furnish with its 
offer a signed statement setting forth in detail the circumstances of the disclosure.

7. 52.203-11 - CERTIFICATION AND DISCLOSURE REGARDING PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE 
CERTAIN FEDERAL TRANSACTIONS (SEP 2007)

(Applicable when the estimated value of the acquisition exceeds $100,000)
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(a) Definitions. As used in this provision—“Lobbying contact” has the meaning provided at 
2 U.S.C. 1602(8). The terms “agency,” “influencing or attempting to influence,” “officer or 
employee of an agency,” “person,” “reasonable compensation,” and “regularly employed” are 
defined in the FAR clause of this solicitation entitled “Limitation on Payments to Influence 
Certain Federal Transactions” (52.203-12). 

(b) Prohibition. The prohibition and exceptions contained in the FAR clause of this solicitation 
entitled “Limitation on Payments to Influence Certain Federal Transactions” (52.203-12) are 
hereby incorporated by reference in this provision. 

(c) Certification. The offeror, by signing its offer, hereby certifies to the best of its knowledge and 
belief that no Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress on 
its behalf in connection with the awarding of this contract. 

(d) Disclosure. If any registrants under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 have made a 
lobbying contact on behalf of the offeror with respect to this contract, the offeror shall 
complete and submit, with its offer, OMB Standard Form LLL, Disclosure of Lobbying 
Activities, to provide the name of the registrants. The offeror need not report regularly 
employed officers or employees of the offeror to whom payments of reasonable 
compensation were made. 

(e) Penalty. Submission of this certification and disclosure is a prerequisite for making or 
entering into this contract imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352.Any person who makes an 
expenditure prohibited under this provision or who fails to file or amend the disclosure 
required to be filed or amended by this provision, shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less 
than $10,000, and not more than $100,000, for each such failure. 

8. 52.209-5 - CERTIFICATION REGARDING RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS (APR 2010)
(Applicable when the estimated value of the acquisition exceeds the simplified lease acquisition 
threshold)

(a) (1) The Offeror certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that—

(i) The Offeror and/or any of its Principals—

(A) Are [ ] are not [ ] presently debarred, suspended, proposed for 
debarment, or declared ineligible for the award of contracts by any 
Federal agency; 

(B) Have [ ] have not [ ], within a three-year period preceding this offer, 
been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for: 
commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, 
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State, or local) 
contract or subcontract; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes 
relating to the submission of offers; or commission of embezzlement, 
theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false 
statements, tax evasion, violating Federal criminal tax laws, or receiving 
stolen property (if offeror checks “have”, the offeror shall also see 
52.209-7, if included in this solicitation); 

(C) Are [ ] are not [ ] presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly 
charged by a governmental entity with, commission of any of the 
offenses enumerated in paragraph (a)(1)(i)(B) of this provision; 

(D) Have [ ], have not [ ], within a three-year period preceding this offer, 
been notified of any delinquent Federal taxes in an amount that exceeds 
$3,000 for which the liability remains unsatisfied. 
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(1) Federal taxes are considered delinquent if both of the following 
criteria apply: 

(i) The tax liability is finally determined. The liability is finally 
determined if it has been assessed. A liability is not 
finally determined if there is a pending administrative or 
judicial challenge. In the case of a judicial challenge to 
the liability, the liability is not finally determined until all 
judicial appeal rights have been exhausted. 

(ii) The taxpayer is delinquent in making payment. A 
taxpayer is delinquent if the taxpayer has failed to pay 
the tax liability when full payment was due and required. 
A taxpayer is not delinquent in cases where enforced 
collection action is precluded. 

(2) Examples.

(i) The taxpayer has received a statutory notice of 
deficiency, under I.R.C. § 6212, which entitles the 
taxpayer to seek Tax Court review of a proposed tax 
deficiency. This is not a delinquent tax because it is not 
a final tax liability. Should the taxpayer seek Tax Court 
review, this will not be a final tax liability until the 
taxpayer has exercised all judicial appeal rights. 

(ii) The IRS has filed a notice of Federal tax lien with 
respect to an assessed tax liability, and the taxpayer has 
been issued a notice under I.R.C. § 6320 entitling the 
taxpayer to request a hearing with the IRS Office of 
Appeals contesting the lien filing, and to further appeal to 
the Tax Court if the IRS determines to sustain the lien 
filing. In the course of the hearing, the taxpayer is 
entitled to contest the underlying tax liability because the 
taxpayer has had no prior opportunity to contest the 
liability. This is not a delinquent tax because it is not a 
final tax liability. Should the taxpayer seek tax court 
review, this will not be a final tax liability until the 
taxpayer has exercised all judicial appeal rights. 

(iii) The taxpayer has entered into an installment agreement 
pursuant to I.R.C. § 6159. The taxpayer is making timely 
payments and is in full compliance with the agreement 
terms. The taxpayer is not delinquent because the 
taxpayer is not currently required to make full payment. 

(iv) The taxpayer has filed for bankruptcy protection. The 
taxpayer is not delinquent because enforced collection 
action is stayed under 11 U.S.C. 362 (the Bankruptcy 
Code). 

(ii) The Offeror has [ ] has not [ ], within a three-year period preceding this offer, 
had one or more contracts terminated for default by any Federal agency. 

(2) “Principal,” for the purposes of this certification, means an officer, director, owner, 
partner, or a person having primary management or supervisory responsibilities within a 
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business entity (e.g., general manager; plant manager; head of a division or business 
segment; and similar positions). 

This Certification Concerns a Matter Within the Jurisdiction of an Agency of the United States and 
the Making of a False, Fictitious, or Fraudulent Certification May Render the Maker Subject to 
Prosecution Under Section 1001, Title 18, United States Code. 

(b) The Offeror shall provide immediate written notice to the Contracting Officer if, at any time 
prior to contract award, the Offeror learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted 
or has become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances. 

(c) A certification that any of the items in paragraph (a) of this provision exists will not 
necessarily result in withholding of an award under this solicitation. However, the certification 
will be considered in connection with a determination of the Offeror’s responsibility. Failure of 
the Offeror to furnish a certification or provide such additional information as requested by 
the Contracting Officer may render the Offeror nonresponsible. 

(d) Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system 
of records in order to render, in good faith, the certification required by paragraph (a) of this 
provision. The knowledge and information of an Offeror is not required to exceed that which 
is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings. 

(e) The certification in paragraph (a) of this provision is a material representation of fact upon 
which reliance was placed when making award. If it is later determined that the Offeror 
knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the 
Government, the Contracting Officer may terminate the contract resulting from this 
solicitation for default. 

9. 52.204-3 - TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION (OCT 1998)
(a) Definitions.

“Common parent,” as used in this provision, means that corporate entity that owns or 
controls an affiliated group of corporations that files its Federal income tax returns on a 
consolidated basis, and of which the Offeror is a member. 

“Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN),” as used in this provision, means the number 
required by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to be used by the Offeror in reporting income 
tax and other returns. The TIN may be either a Social Security Number or an Employer 
Identification Number.

(b) All Offerors must submit the information required in paragraphs (d) through (f) of this 
provision to comply with debt collection requirements of 31 U.S.C. 7701(c) and 3325(d), 
reporting requirements of 26 U.S.C. 6041, 6041A, and 6050M, and implementing regulations 
issued by the IRS. If the resulting contract is subject to the payment reporting requirements 
described in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 4.904, the failure or refusal by the Offeror 
to furnish the information may result in a 31 percent reduction of payments otherwise due 
under the contract.

(c) The TIN may be used by the Government to collect and report on any delinquent amounts 
arising out of the Offeror’s relationship with the Government (31 U.S.C. 7701(c)(3)). If the 
resulting contract is subject to the payment reporting requirements described in FAR 4.904, 
the TIN provided hereunder may be matched with IRS records to verify the accuracy of the 
Offeror’s TIN.

(d) Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN).

[ ] TIN:
[ ] TIN has been applied for. 
[ ] TIN is not required because: 
[ ] Offeror is a nonresident alien, foreign corporation, or foreign partnership that does not 

have income effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business in the 
United States and does not have an office or place of business or a fiscal paying 
agent in the United States; 

[ ] Offeror is an agency or instrumentality of a foreign government; 
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[ ] Offeror is an agency or instrumentality of the Federal government; 

(e) Type of organization.

[ ] Sole proprietorship; [ ] Government entity (Federal, State, or local);
[ ] Partnership; [ ] Foreign government;
[ ] Corporate entity (not tax-exempt); [ ] International organization per 26 CFR 1.6049-

4;
[ ] Corporate entity (tax-exempt); [ ] Other

(f) Common Parent.

[ ] Offeror is not owned or controlled by a common parent as defined in paragraph (a) of 
this provision. 

[ ] Name and TIN of common parent: 

Name

TIN

10. 52.204-6 – DATA UNIVERSAL NUMBERING SYSTEM (DUNS) NUMBER (APR 2008)
(a) The offeror shall enter, in the block with its name and address on the cover page of its offer, 

the annotation “DUNS” or “DUNS+4” followed by the DUNS number or “DUNS+4” that 
identifies the offeror’s name and address exactly as stated in the offer. The DUNS number is 
a nine-digit number assigned by Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. The DUNS+4 is the DUNS number 
plus a 4-character suffix that may be assigned at the discretion of the offeror to establish 
additional CCR records for identifying alternative Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) accounts 
(see Subpart 32.11) for the same concern. 

(b) If the offeror does not have a DUNS number, it should contact Dun and Bradstreet directly to 
obtain one. 

(1) An offeror may obtain a DUNS number—

(i) Via the Internet at http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform or if the offeror does not 
have internet access, it may call Dun and Bradstreet at 1-866-705-5711 if 
located within the United States; or 

(ii) If located outside the United States, by contacting the local Dun and Bradstreet 
office. The offeror should indicate that it is an offeror for a U.S. Government 
contract when contacting the local Dun and Bradstreet office. 

(2) The offeror should be prepared to provide the following information: 
(i) Company legal business name. 
(ii) Tradestyle, doing business, or other name by which your entity is commonly 

recognized. 
(iii) Company physical street address, city, state and ZIP Code. 
(iv) Company mailing address, city, state and ZIP Code (if separate from physical). 
(v) Company telephone number. 
(vi) Date the company was started.
(vii) Number of employees at your location. 
(viii) Chief executive officer/key manager. 
(ix) Line of business (industry). 
(x) Company Headquarters name and address (reporting relationship within your 

entity). 
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11. DUNS NUMBER (JUN 2004)
Notwithstanding the above instructions, in addition to inserting the DUNS Number on the offer 
cover page, the Offeror shall also provide its DUNS Number as part of this submission: 

DUNS #

12. CENTRAL CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION (MAY 2012)                                                          
(SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT, SAM.GOV)

The Central Contractor Registration (CCR) System is a centrally located, searchable database 
which assists in the development, maintenance, and provision of sources for future procurements. 
The Offeror must be registered in the CCR prior to lease award. The Offeror shall register via the 
Internet at https://www.acquisition.gov.  To remain active, the Offeror/Lessor is required to update 
or renew its registration annually.

[ ] Registration Active and Copy Attached

[ ] Will Activate Registration and Submit Copy to the Government Prior to Award

OFFEROR OR
AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

NAME, ADDRESS (INCLUDING ZIP CODE)

Signature

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER

Date
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EXISTING BUILDING

Date: __________

Preparer certifies that building located at ________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
has been evaluated to the Life Safety Performance Level as set forth in the “Standards of Seismic Safety for Existing Federally Owned 
or Leased Buildings and Commentary”, ICSSC RP 6.  Documentation of this evaluation must be attached to this Certificate.

FEMA 310 Building Type: ________ No. of Stories: ___________ Approx. Area: ____________
Building Design Code: __________ Year of Design Code: _____ Year of Construction: ______

I certify that subject building will,     will not, meet the Life Safety Performance Level of ICSSC RP 6.  This certificate was 
based on:  Tier 1 Evaluation Tier 2 Evaluation Other (please explain below).  

  Affix Stamp and Sign Here

Engineer’s Name:

Firm:  

Address:

Telephone:  

License No.:

State:

Expiration Date:

Comments:
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ADA CERTIFICATION

1. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY:

By submission of this offer, the lessor certifies that all requirements set forth in the Solicitation for Offers will be met unless 
otherwise stated.

____ All sections will be met _____  All sections not be met (please specify below) 

_________________________________________________________________________

2. LESSOR/ PAYEE DECLARATION

In the event the offer being submitted herein is the successful offer, the Lessor/Payee name and address to be reflected on the 
resultant Lease Contract would be as follows:

                     LESSOR                                                         PAYEE

Name:                                                                     
________________________________

              _________________________________     
_________________________________

Address:  _________________________________    _________________________________

                _________________________________   _________________________________

City/State _________________________________    _________________________________

Zip:          _________________________________      _________________________________

Phone:     _________________________________       _________________________________

Fax:         _________________________________       _________________________________

Email:     _________________________________       _________________________________

_____________________________________________  _________________
OFFER’S SIGNATURE (Owner or Agent)                                      Date

Name of Company: ________________________________________________________

Exhibit H
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

OFFEROR’S PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN  
EVALUATION FOR AN OFFICE BUILDING  

The Offeror must complete a report based on a walk through of the building, parking areas, and 
structure’s perimeter that includes the review of windows or window systems, facade protection 
level, and perimeter evaluation. 

The Offeror states, as part of this offer, that the proposed space/building is as described 
below and contains the identified features and devices. Should this exhibit not provide 
sufficient space to respond adequately to any question, additional pages should be 
attached.

BUILDING ADDRESS 
BUILDING NAME: 
BUILDING ADDRESS: 
CITY:
STATE:
Year Built: Year Last Renovated: 

SIZE AND LAYOUT 
The following information applies to (check one): 

____ an existing building 
____ a building planned for lease construction 

Space offered to Government (By Floor): 

Approximate gross area of typical floor (identify atypical floors individually) 
Building Height in Feet: 
Number of Stories Above Grade 
Number of. Stories Below Grade: 

OTHER OCCUPANCIES IN BUILDING (Check All That Apply) 
Restaurants:
Laboratories:
Storage:
Retail:
Day Care Center: 

Other,  list:  

______

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 1
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Provide digital pictures of the building. Include exterior views showing the front of the building  
and all sides of the building.  

Identify the number of stories of the building (above and below grade)  

Identify the approximate gross square footage per floor in the building.  

Identify the proposed floors offered to the Government to occupy  

Exterior Materials Yes No 
Brick
Block
Concrete – Precast 
Concrete – Poured 
Metal Panels 
Glass Exterior 

Answer each question below, then, identify and discuss measures to be taken to protect and 
secure utilities. 

Question Yes No 
Is the water supply to the building protected? 

Is the main unit of air/ventilation system accessible to the public? 
Is the wire closet locked? 
Is utility access locked? 

Is there exterior access to the electric service? 
Is there exterior access to the gas service? 

Is there exterior access to the water service? 
Is there exterior access to the telephone service? 

Is there exterior access to any other heating source? 
Is fuel stored within the building? 

Are there exterior propane fuel tanks? 
For the facilities with exterior propane fuel tanks, are they protected? 

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 2
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

PERIMETER INFORMATION 

General Public Access Distance in Feet 
Distance in feet from the building to the nearest public street. 
Distance in feet from the building to the nearest public on-street parking. 
Distance in feet from the building to the nearest public parking lot. 

Provide a site sketch showing perimeter distances. 

Describe the building’s emergency lighting system. 

Identify and describe the lighting levels provided at entrances/exits, garages, parking lots or 
other adjacent areas to the building to discourage “crimes against persons”. 

Identify and describe if emergency power is provided within the building. 

If emergency power for life safety systems is provided by generator(s) or UPS systems describe 
if they are tested and maintained in accordance with NFPA 110 or NFPA 111, as applicable. 

Identify and describe any garage or parking area control or surveillance systems in place. 

Identify and describe the location of mechanical areas, along with protocol and procedures 
taken to secure these areas to ensure access by only authorized personnel. 

Identify and describe roof access and the roof security, along with protocol and procedures 
taken to secure the roof to ensure access by only authorized personnel. 

Identify and describe alarm/emergency notification system. 

Review and evaluate the occupancy emergency plan. 

Identify and describe window-glazing system, including, 
Typical size 
Thickness of panes 
Type of frame 
Type of anchorage 
Number of windows 
Type of glass 
Type of configuration (single-pane, insulated, laminated, etc.) 
Security film thickness (if installed) 
Date film was installed 

If the proposed shatter-resistant window film is less than the 0.18 millimeter (7 mil) thickness 
specified in the SFO, a licensed professional engineer shall complete the evaluation specified 
below.

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 3
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

For Build-to-Suit Solicitations and Alternative Blast Mitigation Proposals 

A registered Professional Engineer shall complete the evaluations for window glazing and 
facade protection. The Professional Engineer’s stamp (professional license) must be placed on 
the report. 

For Build-to-Suit solicitations, identify and describe window systems in accordance with 
WINGARD 4.1 or later or WINLAC 4.3 software using the test methods provided in the US 
General Services Administration Standard Test Method for Glazing and Window Systems 
Subject to Dynamic Overpressure Loadings or F1642-04 Standard Test Method for Glazing and 
Glazing Systems Subject to Airblast Loadings - ASTM International. 

For Build-to-Suit solicitations, identify and describe the facade protection level as prescribed by 
WINGARD 4.1 or later or WINLAC 4.3 software. 

For Build-to-Suit solicitations, identify and describe the distance from the face of the building's 
exterior to the protected/defended perimeter (i.e., any potential point of explosion), around the 
complete circumference of the structure’s exterior.  This would mean the distance from the 
building to the curb or other boundary protected by bollards, planters or other barrier. All 
potential points of explosion must be evaluated that could be accessible by any motorized 
vehicle (i.e. street, alley, sidewalk, driveway, parking lot). 

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 4
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

STATEMENT OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER  

I hereby attest that I have performed an assessment of the subject premises; and that the above 
information is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I have initialed at the bottom of 
each page. My official stamp, professional license information, and signature are affixed below. 

I HAVE INCLUDED FINDINGS, RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION(S), AND MADE 
SPECIFIC REFERENCES TO THE APPLICABLE CODE SECTIONS OR SECURITY REFERENCE 
DOCUMENTS AS AN ATTACHMENT TO THIS REPORT. SUCH FINDINGS SPECIFICALLY 
IDENTIFY INSTANCES WHERE THE BUILDING DOES NOT COMPLY WITH THE SPECIFIED 
CRITERIA, AND RECOMMENDATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE IN ORDER TO RECTIFY THE 
SITUATION AND ASSURE SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE OF THE BUILDING TO ALL 
APPLICABLE CRITERIA. 
(if no deficiencies were identified, during the evaluation, please explicitly state so in the findings and 
recommendations portion of the report)

Signature:____________________________________Date:__________________

Printed Name: ____________________________________ 

Name of Firm: ____________________________________ 
Phone #:(___ )_____________ 

License Number:________________________

Stamp Here: 

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 5
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PRE-LEASE BUILDING SECURITY PLAN 

OFFEROR’S STATEMENT OF CORRECTION 
In the event any of the offered space does not meet the minimum specified performance conditions 
‘3b’ using the test methods provided in the US General Services Administration Standard Test 
Method for Glazing and Window Systems Subject to Dynamic Overpressure Loadings or F1642-04 
Standard Test Method for Glazing and Glazing Systems Subject to Airblast Loadings - ASTM 
International, the Offeror shall attach a sheet describing the exact nature of the deficiency and will 
bring the offered space up to compliance with all applicable criteria to complete at the Offeror’s sole 
cost and expense prior to the Government’s acceptance of the offered space under the terms of any 
prospective lease agreement. 

The Offeror shall attest below that the government, may implement all security operating standards.  
The base building security standards may include additional performance criteria for facade and 
setback, if feasible. 

NOTE: REPORTS SUBMITTED WITHOUT RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS WILL BE 
RETURNED WITHOUT REVIEW. 

Signature:_____________________________________Date:_____________

Printed Name: ____________________________________ 

Title: ____________________________________ 

Name of Firm: ____________________________________ 

Pre-lease Exhibit, Security Evaluation p. 6
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Identify the Type of Construction Project Activity (Types A-D)
A Non-invasive activities, including, but not limited to:

a. Removal of ceiling tiles where no dust or asbestos is expected
b. Painting, but not sanding
c. Wall covering, electrical trim work, minor plumbing, and activities which do not generate dust or require cutting of walls or access to ceilings other 

than for visual inspection
B Small scale, short duration activities which create minimal dust, including but not limited to:

a. Installation of electrical, plumbing, HVAC, telephone and computer cabling
b. Access to chase spaces where asbestos is not present
c. Cutting of walls or ceiling where dust migration can be controlled.

C

a. Sanding of surfaces for painting or wall covering
b. Removal of floor coverings, ceiling tiles, and casework
c. New wall construction
d. Minor duct work or electrical work above ceilings
e. Major cabling activities
f. Any type A, B or C activity that cannot be completed within a single work shift.

D
a. Activities requiring heavy demolition or removal of a complete utility or cabling system
b. New construction and renovation.
c. Friable asbestos and mold abatement projects.

Identify the Patient Risk Group that will be affected.  If more than one risk group will be affected, select the higher group.  For all construction 
classes, patients must be removed from the room while work is performed.

Low

All outpatient clinics, offices areas, 
administrative and industrial spaces. 

All non-critical inpatient areas. 
cardiology, echocardiography, 
endoscopy, nuclear medicine, 
rehabilitation medicine, radiology, 
MRI, respiratory therapy, dry research 
labs.

DOU, emergency room, clinical 
laboratory, wet lab research, 
ambulatory surgery, pharmacy, surgical 
and medical inpatient beds, procedure 
center.

Immunocompromised patient area, cath 
lab, SPD, ICU, occupied, negative 
pressure rooms, PACU operating 
rooms.

Match the Patient Risk Group with the Construction Project Type (A, B, C, D) to find the Class of Precautions (I – V)
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       Construction Project Type
Patient Risk Group

I II III V

Medium Risk I II IV V
High Risk I II IV V
Highest Risk II III V V
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Description of Required Infection Control Precautions by Class

Class    During Construction Project    Upon Completion of Project
1. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust from construction 

operations.
2. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced.

Class II 1. High Risk patients must remain out of room for one hour after 
completion of work and cleanup.

2. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust.
3. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced.

1. Remove all visible debris with a wet towel and/or mop.
2. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.

Class III 1. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust.
2. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced
3. Provide active means to prevent airborne dust from dispersing into 

atmosphere.
4. Water-mist work surfaces to control dust while cutting.
5. Seal unused doors with duct tape.
6. Isolate HVAC system in areas where work is being performed to 

prevent contamination of duct system.
7. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.
8. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers

1. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.
2. Wet mop and/or vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area. 
3. Open previously sealed HVAC registers and grills.
4. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.

Class IV 1. Install plastic dust barriers to seal area from non-work area or 
implement control cube method (cart with plastic covering and sealed 
connection to work site with HEPA vacuum for vacuuming prior to 
exit) before construction begins.

2. Isolate HVAC system in areas where work is being performed to 
prevent contamination of duct system.

3. Maintain negative pressure within work site utilizing HEPA equipped 
air filtration units.

4. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.
5. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.
6. All work associated with a major project that has an approved ICRA 

authorization form will be assessed on an individual basis.

1. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.
2. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum.
3. Do not remove barriers from work area until a Health System responsible person 

inspects completed project.
4. Remove barrier materials carefully to minimize spread of dirt and debris 

associated with construction.
5. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area.
6. Remove isolation of HVAC system in areas where work was being performed.
7. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.

Class V 1. Construct gypsum board/metal stud dust partition, extend and seal to 
ceiling.

2. Isolate HVAC system within work areas to prevent contamination of 
duct system.

3. Seal doors opening to adjacent areas with duct tape.
4. Block off and seal HVAC registers, grills and any openings in 

ductwork to remain.
5. Maintain negative pressure within work site utilizing HEPA equipped 

air filtration units.
6. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.

1. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.
2. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum.
3. Do not remove barriers from work area until a Health System responsible person 

inspects completed project.
4. Remove barrier materials carefully to minimize spread of dirt and debris 

associated with construction.
5. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area.
6. Remove isolation of HVAC system in areas where work was being performed.
7. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.
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7. Cover construction waste before transport in covered and sealed 
containers. Biohazards to be double bagged.

8. All work associated with a major project that has an approved ICRA 
authorization form will be assessed on an individual basis.

9. Provide monitoring and clearance samples for mold/asbestos.

Location of Activity: Project Start Date:

Project Coordinator: Estimated Duration:

Contractor Performing Work: Permit Expiration Date:

Supervisor: Telephone:

Risk Group: Precaution Class:

1. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust from construction 
operations.

2. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced.
3.  Clean work area upon completion of task.

Class II 1. High Risk patients must remain out of room for one hour after completion of 
work and cleanup.
2. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust.

3. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced.
4. Remove all visible debris with a wet towel and/or mop.
5. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.

Class III 1. Execute work by methods to minimize raising dust.
2. Immediately replace ceiling tile if displaced
3. Provide active means to prevent airborne dust from dispersing into 
atmosphere.
4. Water-mist work surfaces to control dust while cutting.
5. Seal unused doors with duct tape.
6. Isolate HVAC system in areas where work is being performed to prevent 
contamination of duct system.

7. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.
8. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers
9. Wet mop and/or vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area. 
10. Open previously sealed HVAC registers and grills.
11. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.

Class IV 1. Obtain infection control permit before construction begins.
2. Install plastic dust barriers to seal area from non-work area or implement 

7. All work associated with a major project that has an approved ICRA authorization form 
will be assessed on an individual basis using the Risk Assessment and Exposure Control 
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control cube method (cart with plastic covering and sealed connection to work 
site with HEPA vacuum for vacuuming prior to exit) before construction 
begins.
3. Isolate HVAC system in areas where work is being performed to prevent 
contamination of duct system.
4. Maintain negative pressure within work site utilizing HEPA equipped air 
filtration units.
5. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.
6. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.

Checklist.
8. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum.
9. Do not remove barriers from work area until a Health System responsible person inspects 
completed project.
10. Remove barrier materials carefully to minimize spread of dirt and debris associated with 
construction.
11. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area.
12. Remove isolation of HVAC system in areas where work was being performed.
13. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant. 
14. Complete daily log documenting work activity and completion of remedial and 
preventive procedures required.

Class V 1. Obtain infection control permit before construction begins.
2. Construct gypsum board/metal stud dust partition, extend and seal to ceiling.
3. Isolate HVAC system within work areas to prevent contamination of duct 
system.
4. Seal doors opening to adjacent areas with duct tape.
5. Block off and seal HVAC registers, grills and any openings in ductwork to 
remain.
6. Maintain negative pressure within work site utilizing HEPA equipped air 
filtration units.
7. Place dust mat at entrance and exit of work area.
8. Cover construction waste before transport in covered containers.
9. All work associated with a major project that has an approved ICRA 
authorization form will be assessed on an individual basis using the Risk 
Assessment and Exposure Control Checklist.

10. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum.
11. Cover construction waste before transport in covered and sealed containers. Biohazards 
to be double bagged.
12. Provide monitoring and clearance samples for mold/asbestos.
13. Do not remove barriers from work area until a Health System responsible person inspects 
completed project.
14. Remove barrier materials carefully to minimize spread of dirt and debris associated with 
construction.
15. Wet mop and vacuum with HEPA filtered vacuum before leaving work area.
16. Remove isolation of HVAC system in areas where work was being performed.
17. Housekeeping to wipe work surfaces and floors with disinfectant.
18. Complete daily log documenting work activity and completion of remedial and 
preventive procedures required.

Exceptions or additions to this permit are noted on the attached page.                             Yes                       No    
Permit Requested By:                                                  Date: Approval By Service Affected:                                     Date:
Approval by Safety Officer/IH:                                   Date: Approval by Infection Control:                                    Date:
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Signature of Project 
Manager
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VA Desert Pacific Healthcare System
Project:   

Date: 

Hazard Concern? Y/N Control Measure Remarks
Asbestos

Dust

Moisture/water leaks

Vapors/fumes

Noise

Vibration

Air pressure 
relationships

Traffic flow

Open outside walls

Impact to levels above 
and below

Proximity of air intakes

Pest control within 
construction area

Proximity of immune 
suppressed patients

Approval Signatures:

Project Manager: ______________________ Chief Engineering Section: _____________  
  
Infection Control:  _____________________ Industrial Hygienist: _____________________ 

Contractor:  __________________________  Service/Section/Program Chief: _____________ 
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Control Measures

Asbestos
1. Contractor has hired an asbestos abatement contractor for control and cleanup.
2. VA to hire independent IH to inspect and clear area for re-occupancy based on monitoring and/or 

professional judgment.
3. Published asbestos protocol to be followed for work thru ceiling.
4. Published asbestos protocol to be followed for work above ceilings.
5. Perimeter barrier will be constructed in the interstitial space to isolate the construction area with 

other areas in the interstitial.
6. Project area will be encased with spray applied hard surface encasement material.
7. Provide mini containments under negative air in public areas. 
8. Sealed gypsum board barrier will be constructed to isolate the construction area from the public.
9. Transit Panels will be removed which is considered Class B removal

Dust
1. Sealed gypsum board barrier will be constructed to isolate the construction area from the public.
2. Trash carts will be covered when transported thru the building.
3. Provide negative air machine exhausted to outside.
4. Provide mini containments under negative air in public areas.
5. Provide negative air machine in space as air scrubber.
6. Provide walk off mats at entrances to work area
7. Perimeter barrier will be constructed in the interstitial space to isolate the construction area with 

other             areas in the interstitial.

Moisture Water Leaks
1. Contain any water from core drilling activities.
2.         Dike any floor penetrations to minimize risk of leaks from construction zone.

Vapors/Fumes
1. Use of products with low VOC’s.
2. Provide negative air in construction zone exhausted to outside away from intakes.
3. Seal work area airtight barrier.
4. Cut all metal outside the building.
5. Seal any floor penetrations to minimize risk of fumes thru construction zone.
6. Shut down air handler to minimize infiltration of fumes from outside.

Noise
1. Schedule demolition work after normal work hours.
2. Cut all metal outside the building.

Vibration
1. Schedule demolition work after normal work hours.
2. Coordinate with occupants in surrounding areas to explain the work occurring

Air Pressure Relationships
1. Provide negative air during asbestos abatement.
2. Provide negative air during construction
3. Seal off supply and exhaust HVAC registers.
4. Provide anti room under negative pressure at entrance to project zone.
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Traffic Control
1. Access construction area via exterior door.
2. Schedule delivery of large quantities of material and demolition haul out after hours.

Open Outside Walls
1. Construct temporary outside wall to limit the infiltration of wind, air, and temperature differences 

into the project site.

Impact to Levels Above and Below
1.         Coordinate with occupants in surrounding areas to explain the work occurring.
2.         Follow asbestos protocol when doing under floor work
3.         Vacate areas when doing below floor work off of the catwalk.

Proximity of Air Intakes
1. Shut down air handlers to reduce infiltration of fumes from exterior activities such as painting, 

gasoline powered engines, roofing operations, equipment, etc.

Pest Control Within Construction Area

1. Provide barriers to any open outside walls
2. Contact Pest Controller if any evidence of pests are found during the course of the work.

Proximity of immune suppressed patients
1. Relocate patients away from construction zone for entire project.
2. Relocate patients away from construction zone during demolition operations.
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